The large number of bolts and screws that attached to the subway shield ring plates, along with the great amount of accessories of metal stents and electrical equipments mounted on the tunnel walls, make the laser point cloud data include lots of non-tunnel section points (hereinafter referred to as non-points), therefore affecting the accuracy for modeling and deformation monitoring. This paper proposed a filtering method for the point cloud based on the elliptic cylindrical model. The original laser point cloud data was firstly projected onto a horizontal plane, and a searching algorithm was given to extract the edging points of both sides, which were used further to fit the tunnel central axis. Along the axis the point cloud was segmented regionally, and then fitted as smooth elliptic cylindrical surface by means of iteration. This processing enabled the automatic filtering of those inner wall non-points. Experiments of two groups showed coincident results, that the elliptic cylindrical model based method could effectively filter out the non-points, and meet the accuracy requirements for subway deformation monitoring. The method provides a new mode for the periodic monitoring of tunnel sections all-around deformation in subways routine operation and maintenance.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of 3D laser scanning technology and the improvement of measurement accuracy, the application of laser scanning technology has been extended to the field of precision engineering measurement (Waldemar Kociuba et al., 2015; Cheng-Wei Kuo et al., 2015; Anne Griebel et al., 2015) . 3D laser scanning technology can expanded the monitoring method from discrete points to comprehensive surface in the deformation monitoring of subway tunnel's daily operation and maintenance, which provides a new and efficient methods for routine monitoring method. However, there are a large number of noise points(non-points) effect the precision of deformation monitoring, which includes many bolts and screws attached to the tunnel wall, metal stents, electrical equipment and other appendages at intervals of a certain distance due to the particularity construction of subway shield tunnel. Therefore, how to effectively filter the non-points to providing high quality point cloud data for tunnel modeling, deformation monitoring and so on is a key technical.
Gabriel Walton et al. (2014) discussed terrestrial LiDAR scanning for deformation mapping of a surface and for crosssectional closure measurements within an active tunnel using an elliptical fit to data for profile analysis. Timothy Nuttens et al. (2014) observed differences of the average radius values generally show a decrease in the first week after ring erection and a stabilization of the tunnel structure during the following weeks based on laser scanning. Weixing Wang et al. (2014) present a short history of TLS techniques used for tunnels detecting geological features of drilling tunnels through the application of monitoring the geometry of tunnels during excavation, making deformation measurements and extracting features. Marko Pejić et al. (2013) give an optimal solution for surveying tunnel geometry using laser scanning technology to reliably inspect railway tunnels and create "as-built" documentation. Ramón Argüelles-Fraga et al. (2013) describe an approach to scanning circular cross-section tunnels which determines the maximum scan distance and the angular sampling interval that yield a pre-determined level of accuracy while minimizing working time.
Although the application of 3D laser scanning technology in tunnel deformation monitoring has been researched deeply, there are still remain many problems in the method of nonpoints filtering and it's influence for monitoring precision. At present, many scholars has carry on the research of laser point cloud filtering and classification method, according to the different mode of scanning, filtering algorithm are divided for airborne laser scanning filtering (ALS) algorithm, mobile laser scanning(MLS) filtering algorithm and terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) filtering algorithm.The filtering algorithm of ALS contains multiresolution hierarchical classification (MHC) algorithm (Chuanfa Chen et al., 2013) ,Progressive TIN densification (PTD) algorithm (Jixian Zhang and Xiangguo Lin, 2013) ,intensity and density statistics algorithm( Brian M. Wing et al., 2015) ,Multi-directional Ground Filtering (MGF) algorithm (Xuelian Meng et al., 2009 ), Parameter-free ground filtering algorithm(Domen Mongus and Borut Žalik, 2012) and so on; The filtering(classification) algorithm of MLS contains regular voxelization of the space(C. Cabo et al., 2014) , combine intensity textures and local geometry (Luca Penasa et al., 2014) , shape-based segmentation method(Bisheng Yang and Zhen Dong, 2013) and so on; The filtering(classification) algorithm of TLS contains analysis of the 3D geometric texture methods(Ahlem Othmani et al., 2013; Yi Lin et al., 2016) , super-voxels and multi-scale conditional random fields (Ee Hui Lim et al., 2009 ) and so on. In general, different filtering algorithms are proposed for different sources of laser scanning and obtained good results. However, it is not work for the special structure of the subway tunnel. This paper proposed a method of elliptic cylinder model(ECM) to filter non-points, which based on region segmentation. According to the construction characteristics of tunnel shield,the tunnel cross-section is an ellipse, equal interval area can be obtained along the tunnel axis extracted from original tunnel points, then iterative fitting the point clouds of every regional respectively for elliptic cylinder, so as to realize the automatic filtering of tunnel points. At last, construct tunnel DSM and take overlay analysis based on surface deformation monitoring method.
ELLIPTIC CYLINDER MODEL FILTERING PRINCIPLE
Extraction the edge of tunnel points according to the rule of searching used for fitting the tunnel axis after putting the original point cloud of tunnel projection to the horizontal surface; Then divided the point cloud data into equal intervals along the axis, and using elliptic cylinder model proposed by this paper for each area of point cloud data to filter non-points of the tunnel.
Extract Axis of Tunnel
The central axis represents the direction and attitude of the tunnel and the steps of extracting from the point cloud data obtained by the scanning laser are as follows: 2) Segment tunnel points along the X axis with the intervals of L and searching the maximum and minimum of Y coordinate in every segmented regions sequentially, the edge point sets of tunnel in horizontal plane can be obtained , as shown in Fig. 1 (c), (d).
3) Considering the character of tunnel construction by shield method, parabolic curve was taken to fitting the set of discrete edge points and the mean value of two fitting curves as the tunnel axis. If the tunnel is twists, subsection fitting method can be used.
The accuracy of fitting axis depends on the number of edge points. The parameter of L is related to the point cloud density. The number of edge points will increase with the decrease of L, but when L is too small, it will lead to no real edge points can be searched in this area. Therefore, the selection of L should be according points interval and larger than the distance between neighbor points. The coordinate of point before and after conversion can be calculated as:
Where  is the rotation angle between the two coordinate systems and solved by two points' plane coordinates locked in the begin and end of the tunnel.
This two edge point sets were respectively recorded The mean value of this two curves is the axis of the tunnel:
Segmentation and Coordinate Transformation
As shown in Fig.2 , select the region distance d along axis, any points on the plane method can be obtained through the Eq.(3), which is smaller than d/2 and approximation for elliptic cylinder. The coordinates of point cloud in each region should transformation before filtering, aimed to the tangent vector of each area is parallel to the X axis. 
where,
Elliptic Cylinder Model Filtering Method
The point cloud after region segmentation can be regarded as elliptical cylinder and its direction is parallel to X axis, so the discrete point set can be fitted to the elliptic curve by using the Y and Z coordinates: where a and b are respectively represent the long and short axis of fitting ellipse, (y0, z0) is the center coordinate of ellipse.
Ellipse fitting can be used algebraic distance method, geometric distance method, weighted least square method, improved fitting algorithm and so on. Through studied and compared the above methods, this paper transformed the Eq. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the filter effect of ellipse cylinder model, the VZ-400 Rigel 3D laser scanner was used in Zhengzhou Metro Line 1 constructed by shield method. The frequency of VZ-400 is 300 thousand points/sec, the single point accuracy is 2mm at 100m distance.The vertical and horizontal resolutions are 0.05 degrees and 25m long tunnel is selected as the research area, which includes 1324919 points, in which composed of much noise points,such as connecting bolt holes, a nut, grouting holes and the cable, lighting equipment and other attached to the tube wall facilities form, as shown in Fig.4 . In this paper, the preparation of a series of calculation procedures were done using Visual C++. Fig.4 The front and side views of tunnel points
Tunnel Axis Extraction
Calculate the rotation angle through two points at the origin and end of tunnel point clouds from the experimental section and then to coordinate rotate making the direction of X axis approximately parallel with tunnel's direction; Fitting quadratic curves with the edge points based on the laws of above where parameter L is equal to 20mm, finally the average of this two quadratic curve is the tunnel axis (as shown in Fig.5 and Table  1 ). 
Parameter Selection of Elliptic Cylinder Model
There are two kinds parameters in the ellipse cylindrical model:
(1) the interval d of the point cloud segmentation, this the segmentation parameter; (2) the iterative parameter K. Two types of parameters influence finally filtering effect,taking T as select evaluation parameters which is the division of M the remaining points after the non point filter and N the total points before filter,d and K should meet the largest value of T, which means non-points minimum and normal points maximize in the situation of no noise.
Segmentation Parameters on Filtering:
It's need to choose reasonable parameters d to segmentation tunnel point cloud by the fitting axis, if d is large, the cross-sectional area will have a bigger difference with elliptic cylinder model and influence the filtering effect; when d is small,the computation time will increase. Taking into account the actual tunnel segment width is about 1.0m, six situation such as 0.2m, 0.4m, 1.0m, 2.0m, 3.0m, 4.0m were selected for filtering experiment (K=20mm) , the effect were shown in Fig.6 . Table 1 lists the M and T in the above cases. Table 2 . Filter results with different width region(K=20mm)
As Fig.6 and Table 2 shown, when m d 0 . 1  ,there are still a large number of non-points in the tunnel support and orbital plane, the reason is that much non-points will effect the ellipse filtering in some region when d is small. At the time of
,the non-points can effectively filtered out, but with the increase of d, T gradually decrease, that's suggesting when d is too large, there will be much normal points were filtered, so the appropriate segmentation parameter d is 1.0m or 2.0m.
Iterative Parameters on Filtering:
The segmentation points iterative filtering based on  2 principle, if lacking the number of iterations, non-points will not be completely filtered out; conversely, it will filter normal points. It's analysis of the influence of iterative parameter K on the filtering results (d=1.0m). Fig.7 is the filtering result in six situations when K equals 5mm, 10mm, 15mm, 20mm, 25mm and 30mm, table 2 lists M and T at the above cases. Table 3 . Iterative filtering with different parameters(d=1.0m)
From Fig.7 and table 3 can be seen that T is increases with the increase of K; when K is large, such as 25mm and 30mm, nonpoints can not be filtered completely; when K equals 10mm, 15mm, 20mm, T is larger and stably in the vicinity of 77.7% and this is the optimal iterative parameter. Table 4 . The long and short axis of fitting ellipse(d=2.0m) (a) Tunnel points before filtering.
(b) Tunnel points after filtering. Build the digital surface model(DSM) using different stages of tunnel points after filtering based on software Geomagic Studio, then different orders of deformation region can be obtained by DSM. Fig. 9 (a), (b) is the same region interval 120 days, after the elliptical cylinder model filtering are shown in Fig. 9 (c), (d), the two phases of points are converted to the same coordinate system by the standard target.
Using Geomagic Studio for the filtering of the two point cloud respectively, such as the operation of the hole filling processing, get the DSM as shown in Fig. 10 (a) , (b) as shown in Fig. 10 (c) for the two phases of the DSM overlay display. When analysis tunnel changes, the first period DSM was used as reference and the second period DSM expansion outward and contraction inward along tunnel normal respectively, the different order magnitude of deformation zone is detected by the value of  . Fig. 10 (h) in the red area suggest this region of tunnel's variable is more than 5mm; Fig. 10 (f) , (I) shows that the tunnel deformation is less than 10mm.
CONCLUSIONS
According to the distribution characteristics of subway tunnel non-points, this paper has proposed a filtering method using ellipse cylinder model, which include the tunnel axis extraction, point cloud segmentation and elliptic cylindrical fitting, analysis the selection of parameters in the model through experimental. In summary,in the application of tunnel deformation monitoring, there are 3 conclusions as follows: 1)elliptic cylindrical model can effectively filter the tunnel non-points; 2)the best segmentation parameter is close to the tunnel segment width;
3)the method can be used for deformation monitoring of the tunnel and obtained different orders of deformation region using DSM.
With the increasingly application of 3D laser scanning technology in subway tunnel, the filtering method can provide reference for tunnel modeling, deformation monitoring and so on, but for the parameters' adaptive selection in the model remain to further research.
